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We have developl!d all-electronic integrated circuits that generate and detect picosecond pulses. We hllv(}
used these (;ircl1ilH with intebTJ'!lt(}d ilnlenntlS in !I :;ystt!m cup!lbl(} of fre(}-:;p!lc(} sp!ctro,;c()py in the tcr!lhertz
regime. With lhi~ systl!m we have measured magnitude-und phas(}-transmission char!lctl!ristics fur a variety,
of samples in the frequency range or 200 GHz-l 'I'Hz,1I1{l'-

roll.

(:al-
pcr-

tions of the NTJ..T arise from its periodic cutoff frequency,
(r)p"r = 2/[LCl~t(V)]m. wavegtlide dispersion, interconnect

metallization losses, and diode resistive losses.

1. INTRODUC' 'ION

In the study and the application of picosecond electro-
magnetic pulse propagation, the generation and the de-
tection of these pulses is usuaily done with ultrashort
optical pulses driving photoconductive switches that
are used as both transient generators and samplers.I,2
These systems have been applied to problems in tera-
hertz (THz) spectroscopy .3-8 Fourier analysis of the de-
tected pulses, with and \vithout a test sample in the beam
path, yields the magnitude and the phase of the trans-
mission of the sample as a function of frequency. In
contrast to this hybrid optical~electronic approach, we
have developed an all-electronic system that usus molJo-
lithic nonlinear transmission lines (NLTL's) as ultrafL\st
voltage step generators for both generating picosecond
pulses and driving monolithically intebrrated diode sam-
plers for the detection of these pulses. The advantages
of this approach lie in its relative simplicity and its ro-
bustness. Recently, similar all-electronic systems have
been applied to THz spectroscopy but have been limited
to frequencies belo\v 250 GHZ.9 We have used our sys-
tem to perform spectroscopic measurements from 250 to
375 GHz with 2-dB accuracy over a 20-dB dynamic range.
We have alsc demonstrated measurements from 200 GHz
to 1 THz with a signal-to-noise (SIN) ratio of 40 and 10 dB
at the lo\v and the high eJlds of the band, respectively.

3. GENERATION AND DETECnoN
OF PICOSECOND PULSES

We have previously reported NLTL's that produce 1-V,
1,8-ps fall-time shock-wave outputs at 300 K (Ref. 10) IInd
3.5-V, 880-fs fall-time shock-wave outputs at .77 K.II In
the experiments described in this paper we applied the

ultrafast-pulse-generating capability of these NLTJ4'S to
drive antennas IInd a sampler in a coherent., nJI-eicctronic

free-sp[!ce signal generation Ilnd detection system similar
to that described in previous studies.10-12 A summ[!ry of

, the important features as well as some modifications that
.w~re made to improve the performance in a spectroscopy

system application are giv,n below.
.We used NLTL's inteb'Tated with magnetic dipole (slot)

antennas measuring 5 JLm wide and 190 JLm long to
realize a free-space picosecond-pulse generator intc-
b'l-ated circuit <lC)- High-re:3istivity (10 kO. cm) silicon
hyperhemispheresl3 were used to collect and to focus the
quasi-optical be[!m. Off-axis paraboloidal mirrors col-
linlated and redirected the beam onto a detector chip.
The detector IC consi,'!ted of an all-electronic two-diode

samplerl4 whose radio-frequency (RF) port was driven
by a slot antenna identical to that used in the genern-
tor IC and whose local-oscillator (LO) port W8S driven
by a Ni.'l'L. The gen~rator and the detector were eac.l
driven by" synthesized microwave-signal generators Ilncl

, microwave ampliIiers capable of producing a +30-dBm,

5-10-GHz micro\vave ~ignal. 'l'he two signal. gen!:ratur:;.
were phase locked and were offset in frequency by an in-
tt:rmediate frequency (IF) from 0.5 to 10 Hz. A portioll
of each signal was fed to II mixer t.n prnvirle a tri!,'l,'!:r
signal to an audio-frequency spectrum urnllyz('r thal WIIS
connect!:d to tIle IF port of the detcclor. Pr~villl\,; t!x-
periments used a sign ill microwave-,;il,'11111,:~ner!llor an,!
mech~lnical fr~t)t:l.!\t:Y shirl::_.r lo rlri\'l' t!l~ 1:\.'11I'r:llor 11!\11

~.)I !J!)-J OJIli,'lll S,H'i"ly c.r '\Iill'rir:\

2. NONLINEAR TRANSr\1ISSION LINES

Nonlinear transmission lines are synthetic structures or

series inductors (approximated by sections of a high-

impedance trangmission line) with varactor diodes pe-

riodically placed as shunt elements. 0!1 this structure
a voltage shock wave deve!ops from a sinusoidal input

because tIle propagation velocil,y varies wil,h the nonlin-

ear capacit.ance-voltage rel::1t.ionship or tIle diodes, u" =

l/[LC,ul(V)r".!. where L i!; tIle incluclnncc allrl C1ul(V)
is the sum or tll~ varal:lor capacitance and the para-

~il:c (:;'.p:.lr:itr.ncc or t~i~ Jinl'. :!~J pc!. unit Icllbrth. I-,imil,u-

(17.t()-;J~~.li!).I/1 :.!~:)(; I-OG$O(;.O()
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Fig. I. I~xpcrimental setup. IF, inlermediate frequency; Lr~A.

low-noisc amplifier.

the detector.lu.ll. The use of t.wo phase-locked microwave
synthesizcrs climinatcd thc distortion caused by tllC me-
chanical frequency shifter.

The complete system is shown in i'.'ig. 1. Becausc of
the difficulty in maintaining a stable 77-K environment
for pl!rforming spcctroscopic measurE1ments, only 30 J-K
Nl..TI..'s were used in the experimcnts rcported in t.his
paper: We have previously Hhown t11at u received pulse,
~enerated and detected at nK, contains spectral conl.ent
from 5 GHz lo 3 THz (R(!r. 11); the 300-K pulses pro"ide
useful spectral contentlo as high as approximately 1 'l'Hz.

the beam indicaled by thc doltcd lines in Fig. 1 would ar-
rive at nonnal incidence to U1e sample. 'rhe edges of the
beam deviale the most from normal incidence and strike
the sample at 14. from the norl.lal in the case of this ex-
periment. 'rhis nonideality was one source of "1easure-

ment error in the experiment.
The manufacturer of the filterlG had used a backward-

wave oscillator spectrometer to ~baracterize the mabTlli-
tude of the filter transmissiorl from 235 to 390 GHz. The
filter's passbancls vlere measured by the manufacturer to
be cen\.ered near 279 and 343 GHz. Our first goal was to
charact.erize the filter in the 235-390-GHz regior. as the
manufacturer had ,lorle, and our second goal v.'as to C;'1::,~-
acterize ~he filter at still higher lrcqllencies to a" high as .

the 'fHz regime.
A comparison of tr;.e manufacturer's measurement \'{ith

ours is sho'Nn irJ. Fig. 2. G,..:-,pared v:ith the da.a pro-
vided by the mar,Uf;lC~Ui"C:., vur clata ar:~ acc,l;, ' within
2 dB over a 20-dB dynamic ra11ge from -7- to -Z! -dB
transmittance. Below -27-dB tl"ans:ni"tance OUr system
was ~ot capable of accurate]y reproducing the manufac-
turer's data. We can atlribute this limitation to a lower
SIN raLio in our system. The noise floor was shown to
be set largcly by tilC noise of the local oscillator.17 The
s3mpli\Jg bridge in. the detector l(~ used in Lhese experi-
ments was IlOt well balanced with respect to the local
oscillator, and some of the relatively large-amplitude
local-oscillator signal was sur ~rimposed on the smali-
amplitude detected TH~ signal. To decrease Ute noise
floor, samplil1g bridges that m.e properly baJanced with
respf~ct to tile local oscillator should be used.

A second way to decrease Ule noise floor is to reduce
the ef1"ects of phase noise on the measurement results.
This retluctioll can be accompJ ished by use of synth~Jizers
,vith less phase noise. The effect of the phase noisc from
the lw(J phase-locl,ed synlhesizers was calculated to be
equivilcnt to 7J.10-fs wor~t-case rms jitlcr in the time
domain. This jitter limits our ability to measure sub.
picosecolld signals accurateJy. As an altcrnative to the
use of synUlesizers with less phase noise, the IF could
be increased so that tilC dowilconverted harmonics are
spaced fa."ther apart in frequency and arc Jess susceptible
to tJ\C p:1r1"e noise li.um ol.hcr h::,.rmol.icH.

4. FREE-SP ACE SPECTROSCOPY SYSTErvl

A. Syslcm Description
To perform a frec-spacc spectroscopic measurement, a

fiample under test can be placed in the THz beam. By
linding the ratio of the detected signal specLr,lm with and
without the sample in place, one can obtain the transmis-
sion of the sample as a function of frequency. Because
t.he system detects voltage, not powcr, both t11e magnilude
and the phase of the transniission can be obtained.

Subsection 4.13 describes free-space spectroscopic mea-
suremcnts on five separal;c samples. The first sample is

11 ffil\ILiplc-bnndpa!ls filLer, or u It'nhry-Perot. ct.nJon, pro-
duccd by Lhe Cenlcr rur SubmillimeLcr l{adi()p!.J~ics,
St. ljetersburg, Russia, .ll}d obLained ";\ ..(;ub'h L11()

cooperation of the Max-Planek-Institut ri.ir l..estkorper-
rorsc.hung, Stuttgart, Germnny. The second sample is a
sheet of Plexiglas brand of acrylic sheet, manufac\.ured
by the Rohm & I-Iaas Corporation, , Philadelphia, l;\enn-

sylvania. The third through firth samples are examples
of photonic band-gap slruct.ures, rabricat.ed by E. Ozbay

at Iowa State University, P.mes, Iowa.

B. Experiments

1. FiJbry-Perol ElaloJI
In the first experiment the sample under test V vas a
multiple-bandpass filter. necause the lilter was small, il
was placed close to the gem!rator, \V here tIle beam rliame-
te~ is smallest. The disadvanl"hc of placing tIle sample
clo~e ~o the generator as opposed to between the t\,fO uff-
axis paraboloidal mirrors is that the beam is divl:rbring
and hence is not a true plane wave.~5 ,9nly tIle cerlt,er of

.
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In this experiment we are interested in" the phase
transmission through the bulk materinl Plexiglas; we
are not interested in the effects of the reflections at the

air-Plexigli1s interface. The effects or single reflections
at the interface can' be removed by measurement or the

signal spectra A1<f) and A2(f) through two difTerent
sheets of Plexiglas of thicknesse"s 11 and 12.15 respectiv~ly:
becaus~'the THz beam experiences the same single reflec-
tions at both sheets, dividing A2(f) by A1(f) gives the ef-
fect of propagation through material of thickness /2 "- Ii.
That is, if
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gives the effect of propagation through materinl of thick-
ness [2 -[I.

The effects of multiple reflections are more difficult to
remove. A~avalingam et a[.15 selected Plexiglas thick-
nesses such that multiple reflected pulses arnve at the
receiver well after the main pulse. The unwanted pulses
can then be removed by limitation of the time \\'indow of
the measurement. Unfortunately, for the thickness(':; of
Plexiglas and the pulse-repetition rates avai1nble to us,
the double-pass transit time for even the lowcst-ordcr
(doubly} reflected pulse was ]onger than the period of
the pu]se-repetition rate, thus making rcmova] of the un-
wanted pu]se by time-windowing impossible. Nonethe-
less, we did not see significant effects ur tJli£, pulse in the
measurement data.

Figure 4 shows the value II) = «1)2 -q)1 plotted as a func-

tion of frequency from 250 to 370 GHz after propagation
through two sheets of Plexiglas with 12 = 9.36 mm and
Ii = 6.35mm, respectively. A line is also fitted to the

We can also increase the SIN ratio by increasing the
signal level in the system. One way to increase the sig-
nal level is to use broadb~md antennas. The magnetic ';:
dipole antennas currently used are resonant antennas
and have a radiation resistance that is a strong function
of frequency.

Figure 3 shows data from a measurement that spans
the frequency ranl!,e from 6.4 GHz to 1 'I'Hz. Here we
plot separately the foreground (detected signal with no
filt,.)r in place), the radiation \vi.th the filter in place,
and the background (detected signal with beam blocked).
The upper trace, whIch represents the foreground radia-
tion, shows a monotonically decreasing frequency spec-
trum that is typical of meas\\rements made with tllis
system. The middle trace, which represents the filter
meaStlrement, shows clearly visible trans.mission peal(s
out to 1 TI:z. This periodic repetition of the signal peaks
':e!::;.::; t11at the filte, is indeed an ctalon and not sim-
p]y a bm..:I:Jass filter. If SIN !'atio is calculated as the .
ratio of the foreground signa] to the background signal,
the SIN ratio is s(!en to be at least 20 dB over the entire
frequency range from 6.4 GHz to 1 THz. A more conser-
vative estimate, ',vhich accounts for the eJTects of phase
noise bet,veen the ,\VO synthesizers, ho\vever, is the ratio
of detected passband te stop ~al1d in the filter signal.
Still, \':ith this de!.inition t:...; SIN ratio is r,t least 10 dB
over the entire freque!"'.cy r"'ige.

2. Ple.yjglas Shect
\Vhereas the previous experiment \vith the Fabry-Perot!
etalon demonstrated the magnitude transfer function
of the ct.a]on, the purp(1Se of this experi~lent \vas to
demonstrate the phase transmission through a sheet of
Plexiglas. In this case the Plexiglas sheet was large
enough t.hat it could be placed between the two off-axis
paraboloidal mirrors. The collimated beam was then .

normally incident upon the sheet at all points. The ap-
proach that is taken is similar to that of the previous
experiment, A simplified explanation, which is elabo-
rated on below, is as follo\vs. A ratio is taken of the' .
detected signal spectrum with and without the Plexigl,ls .

sheet in place. The phasc of this signal spectrum indi- ;
cates the relative phase dclay imposed by Plexiglas as 11
runl't ion (If frl"l\\('ncy.
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data points. The average rcfractive index of the Plexi-
glas in thisrrcquency range can then be calculated from
t.hc formulal5

photonic ba.nd.gap structure in the THz beam path, or the
fact that the 'rHz beam is not quite a plane wave, gives
some degree of ambiguity to the an~le of the incident THz
radiation.

The second conclusior. that can be drawn is that, as-
surning that the depth of the stop band (in decibels) is the
same for each structure, tl1(; mcasurerucr.t d.ynamic ra1:ge

(3)

(4)

(5)

where thecJCpression (2.1773°/109 S--l) is the slope of the
fitted line in Fig. 4. The resultant index of Plexiglas,
n = 1.603, is ,vithin 1% of the published values n = 1.61 =
0.01 and n = 1.62 = 0.01 at 142.86 and 344.83 GHz, re-

~pectively, obtained with the opcn-rc:;onator mclhod of
Ii'ourier-transform spectroscopy .18

3. Photonic Bond-Gap Structures
The final set or experiments concerns magnitude-
transmissio!l Illeasurements on photonic bund-gap struc-
tures. A photonic bandgap structure is' a large-scale
model or an atomic lattice that supports a finite set of
propagating modes of electromagnetic radiation, much
a5 an atomic lattice supports only a finite set or allo\v-
able electron energies. These structures are currently
being considered ror use as microcavities in single-mode
I ight-emilting diode applications.19 Recently. photonic
band-gap structures with interesting stop-band charac-
terislics in the 5-150-GHz regime were rubricated and ~
were measllfed.2° However, photonic band-gap struc-
ture5 ,...,ith stop bands in the 100-500-GHz regime are
lIO\V availl1ble.21-23 Limited measurement tools exist for
measuring the magnitude transfer characteristics of these
sub:nillimeter-\vave photonic band-gap structures. The
purpose of these experiments was to measure their mag-
nitude charncterisl.ics and to compare tJ1e data with the-
oretically predicted results.

As in the ~rMI. ~xjJ~rim~111. illvolving the Fabry--Perot
ctalon, tho structures were small, so they were placed
close lo lhe generalor where I.he bcam diameter was
srl1allest. Figures 5-7 show lht~ measured magnitude
trlmsmission through photonie band-gap structures \vith ..
theorctical slop bands in lhe ranges of 130-180 GHz,
':30-380 GHz, and 340-510 (}Hz, rcspccl.ivcly. 'l'he
nuctual.ions in tho dal.a in I.he passband are du( :\1 r',I'~
to the limited accurl1cy of lhe measurements and in part
to the nonunily I.ransmission coefficient across the pass-
band. Because analytical techniques for calculating the
transmission coefficient of the photonic band-gap struc-
tures are not yet fully developed, there is currently no way
to distinguish the effects or meas\lremellt inaccuracy and
variation in the transmission coelIicicnt in the passbal\d.

Comparing the stop bands in the figures with the lheo-
re tical stop bands leads to several interesling conclusions.
First. in all cases the measured slop bands agt.ee wilhthe theoretical stop bands v; ithin 15~). This much dis- .

crepancy is attributed lo one or I.wo causes: l"irsl, lhe
accuracy of the theoretical calculal.ions is nol guaranleed
because the science of photonic band gaps is relalively
new. Second, the stop-band edges change as a runclioll or
the incidcnt angle of the electromagnetic radiation, much
as ~h.e b~nd gap ?r a ~emiconductor lat.tic,c. changes with i
positIon In the Bnlloum zone. Some misalignment of the !
;1 I, (, i l ,~1, ! !

J

1\1.1 '11)
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of our THz measurement system is ~ maximum, approxi-
mately 40 dE, in the 130-180-GHz range. The measure-
ment dynamic range decreases to approximately 35 and
30 dB in the 230-3.qO-GHi a~d the 340-510-GHz ranges,
re$pt~clively. 'fhi!; J~crt)ase ill dynamic t..unge is preciseiy
what \vould be predicted by the decreasing slrenb.-th or the
detecte<l THz signal as a function of frequency, which \\'e

reported previously.ll.17

l, as-

is lhc

-ange

5. COl',.rCL~SIOl,S

In conclusion, \VS have developed alJ-electronic inteb'1"ated
circuits thaL generate and detect picosecond pulses. We
have used these circuits with integrated antennalj in' a
system c~pab1e of free-space :1pl?ctroscopy in the terahertz
regime. With this system ..ve have measured mn~itud~-
and phase-tral1ljn~ission characteristics for a variety i.Jr
samples in the frequency range or 200 GHz-l THz. \\'e
have used our system to perform spectroscopic metlsur,~-
ments from 250 to 375 GHz with 2-dn accuracy over a
20-dB dynamic range. We have also demonstrated me;l-
Ij\lr~m\!nts from 200 (;Hz tI, l THz wiili a ljib'11111-tcl-noit;e
rulio of 40 and 10 dB at the low and the high ends of the
hand, respectively.

400
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